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Morato.r ium

Wednesday

FAR A WAY THOUGHTS of home steal into the
daydreams of this month's Leader Lass. Viriya
Intaraprasit, Bangkok, Thailand graduate student,

is an English major interested in education. The
October Lass lives at McMindes Hall.-:.(Photo by
Matt Peak).

Final e/ectio.n Tuesday

Queen finalists named

•·

BY TERRI STAAB
Society Editor

"Really? Me?" "I couldn't believe it!" "It's the greatest thing
that ever happened to me!" were
several of the reactions the five
Homecoming finalists expressed
over Wednesday's election results.
Final elections will be Tuesday in
the Memorial Union.
The finalists and their sponsors
are: Robyn Dansel, Jetmore senior, McMindes Hall: Elia Dominguez, Leoti junior, Custer and McGrath Halls: Cynthia Hoffman,
Sublette junior, Delta Sigma Phi:
Jan Schneider, Ellsworth junior,
Sigma Phi Epsilon: and Loretta
Miller, Collyer junior, Agnew Hall.
Candidates Register Disbelief
Robyn Dansel, an elementary
education major, described her experience as quee n candidate as
1J "fun and exciting." She lists n variety of sports, pinno playing nnd
sewin,r as her hobbies. The small
size of FHS attracted her to Hays.
hut sh e notices a lack of school
i;pirit on campus.
After the initinl surprise o\'er
the c-anriidacy news, Robyn learned .. that everyone likes lo
fri e ndly." Marriage and studying
for her mnster's degree are her
immediate future plans.
Elin Oomin.:uez. ~pnni~h nnrl
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art major, admits she has not enjoyed her period of candidacy because "my funn1· name bothers me
as much as it seems to bother others and now it's all over campus!"

New Friends
Elia feels the size of FHS is
beneficial both academically and
sociaJ)j.·. Before starting work on
her master's degree, Elia wants to
travel and "get to know thousands
of people."
·
Cynthia Hoffman's time is occupied with Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Golden Hearts, Student Senate and
cheerleader duties. A physical education major, ''Sam" finds "true
friendship and happiness" as a
candidate. Cynthia "just hopes
that we win the game" ns she
awaits nex t week's queen election.
Jan Schneider plans to teach
math on the secondary level and
sh(>, too, is kept busy with such
organizations as Kappn Mu Epsilon, Golr!fm Hearts and Alpha

Lambda Delta. Distx!lief, surprise

and a feelinl? of honor nre her feeling~ about 11ueen candidacy.
Loretta Miller, majoring in M•
rinlo~~·. wants a future of public
r .. Jationi' nvl'n,f•a:-. I.,orett.'l. finds
FH:-i very friendly nnd her c-andirlar~· <"(infirm"d hn lwlief "that
people are ju::t g~nt ami nnthin£
1·n11ld M."f'f hPat 'pm! .. H"r main

interest is traveling, which she
feels leads to an education and an
appreciation of people.
Victory March
Homecoming activities will begin on Friday with the Victory
March, replacing the Snake Dance
of previous years.
Originating at the president's
house, the march will follow a
route joining President and Mrs.
Gustad, Coach and Mrs. Stromgren, the queen candidates, pep
band, cheerleaders, the football
team, independents and Greeks.
The route allows independents
to enter the Victory March along
Dwight Drive, behind McMindes
Hall. and along the 7th Street
block between Elm and Park
Streets, in front of the Campus
Book Store.

BY LES ANDERSON
;
Editor-in-Chief
"We're concerned," said Mike Finnin, Haven senior and a
member of Fort Hays State's Vietnam \Var Moratorium committee.
Finnin·and other members of his. group are planning a
Vietnam Study Day in conjunction with a nationwide college
movement to protest the Vietnam War "until a firm commitment to a definite timetable for total withdrawal is made or
until a negotiated settlement is signed."
Resolution Passed
Finnin,~ senior class president, proposed a resolution at
Tuesday night's weekly Student Senate meeting favoring a
Vietnam Study Day. The proposal was passed by a strong 308 vote.
!,
· Dave Wobker, Omaha, Neb., sophomore, proposed an additional amendment to allow students who did not wish to
participate in ·such discussions to leave the classroom without
penalty. This motion also passed.
The campus group's plans include discussions in classrooms during the day to "make students more aware of the
issues involved."
According to Bill Rogers, Pretty Prairie j un.ior and another of the organizers of the moratorium movement here on. campus participants will also wear black arm bands \Vednesday. "It's to protest the loss of humanity in Vietnam," Roiers
said.
Presidential :Memo
Earlier this week, President John Gustad sent a memo
to all faculty members urging them "to search their conscience deeply," concerning discussing Vietnam in class.
The campus moratorium group responded with a memo
signed by several campus student leaders. The memo urged
the faculty to still take part in the Study Day.
"The students - through the Student Senate - have
taken the initiative on this idea," Rogers said. "Now, it's up
to the faculty," he added.
Counter Gruup Formed
A counter-action group has also formed against the Vietnam Moratorium activities.
. According to. a spokesman for the group, they plan "a
quiet form of act10n."
·
"We, too, wish for peace," the spokesman said. "But
peace - at any cost - we cannot agree with. Our move this
month is basically to let the peace group know this."
The counter group has reserved a table in the Memorial
Union Monday and Tuesday to pass out flag-~tyle name tags
to be worn Wednesday.
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Delta Zeta sorority is having a garage sale. It's from 8:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday at the Delta Zeta house, 210 W. Sixth.

''FLOAT BUILDERS''

SPRAY PAINT
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FOR AN.V PA\NTABLE
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SAL'E PR\C~
Regular $1.49

Robinson Color Center
2208 Vine

Maxwell opens

literary tp/ks
on Tuesday

Robert :Maxwell, instructor in
English, will open the English department's annual Literary Lecture Series nt 7 :30 p.m. Tuesday in the Santa Fe Room of the
Memorial Union.
In his topic "Characterization in
Literature," Maxwell will develop
the character of Shakespeare's fa •
., mous villain, King Richard III.
Mrs. Alice McFarland, assistant
professor of English, will speak
Nov. 12 on the analysis of characterization by three Japanese novel-

ists.

Scheduled speakers for the series are Robert Maxwell, Oct. 14;
Mrs. Alice McFarland, Nov. 12i
l\Irs. l\Iary Sherwood, Jan. 13;
Michael C. Marks, Feb. 19; Robert Kingsley, March 19; Dr. Elizabeth Hodges, April 16 and David
Ison, May 7.
Patronize Leader Advertisers

.....

THEY MET HERE. Drh·er Richard J. Mahin, Randall senior, and
motorcyclist Ste,·e O'Toole, Oberlin freshman, met in a-near head-on
collision at Eighth Street and Campus Drive Wednesday afternoon.
O'Toole is listed in satisfactory condition at Hadley Regional Medical
Center, Charges are· pending.-(Photo by Ian Bentley).

Debaters travel to K-State
Under the direction of new coach
Dan Rot hwell, instructor in language, literature and speech, Fort
Ha;·s State's debate team is par~
ticipating in the annual Kansas
State l:nh·ersity novice. debate
tournament this weekend.
Three FHS no\·ice t ea ms began
debating toda;· and will continue
until tomorrow afternoon. In addition to competing in regular debate
rounds. each of the debaters are
entered in individual events.
Representin~ FHS at the tourney are the teams of )lark Harbison. Hars sophomore. and Caroh·n
Sallee, St. John freshman: Brad
Brann, Great Bend sophomore, a nd

Larry Dahl. Colby freshman; and
Frank Dana, Russell sophomore,
and Bill Hedge, Colby freshman.
Harbison, Brann,
Dahl a nd
Hedire will each speak in the impromptu division of individual
events. Miss Sallee will give an
oral interpretation and Dana will
participate in oratory.
According to Coach Rothwell, the
KSt; tourne\· attracts teams from
man\· Kans~s schools, as well as
teams from schools in other states.
Since the tourney is restricted
to no\·ices . most of the debat ers at
KSl' this weekend are experi•
encing t he ir first hand at college
debating-. Coach Rothwell said.

TACO.HOURS

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3-6
Saturday 11 a.m.
10 p.m.
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We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtext,
flrst-dayr" tampons for only SO..
You get more than two months' aupply free.
Th@re's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, It even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tamoon.

In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was l!lfways
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average

than the leading regular
tamoon because of the unlQue
way It's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, flutts out,
protects every Inside

Inch of you. ·,
Once you try lt. wethlnk
you'll love It That's why we're
making you this special "two

months free" otter.

So go ahead. Use the coupcn

end set more than two months'
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supply free.

for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.

Send In a plaln brown wrapper, please.
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Mall cou:>on to: lntemetlor,al Pla~ex C-Orporatlon, Dept. Wv, 350 I
Fifth AVQnue. New Yori.:. N.Y. 10001. O!ler ex;,lre5 December I
_____________________________
JI
31, 1969. Plea5e at:ow four weelt:a for delivery.

PITCHER
OF BEER

with every order
of six tacos!

COLD BEER

six-pack to carry out!

.....

50¢
98¢

\\'e are now dcli\'ering 7 da)·:- a w('{'k:
fi p.m. to ~lidnight

TACO HOUSE
1502 Vine- 625-2131
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Serendipity Singers set

_.:,,-

The Serendipity Singers hnve
come a long way in the six years
since their start in the midst of
the folk boom of 1963.
Its newest members have been
together for only nine months, but
they are in constant demand on
· the top TV shows, across the night
club circuit and among the colleges
where they barnstorm in their onenight stands.
The Serendipity Singers will perform in concert at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Oct, 18, in Sheridan Coliseum, The
six men and a woman who make
up Serendipity should not be
thought of as a group, but as seven
seperate personalities who have
shared their musical knowledge
for fun and profit.

"Music has gone in many new
directions in the last four years,"
commented an unofficial spokesman for the group, "and there's
no reason why we shouldn't grow
with it."
·

·,-t·

In recent tirneti, the
harder, the lyrics more
ful and the music more
The Serendipity Singers

sound is
meaningcomplex.
are just

Original and new material is constantly being tested in the act.
"There's nothing worse than
having to hear the same song over
and over," says the spokesman,
11
except having to sing it over and
over." "Now that audiences will

tUf'PliM

as complex as the music they play,
accept, even expect, innovation, we
have the freedom and responsibility to constantly update our material nnd presentatio~, ,~o that we,
nnd our audiences, won't get
bored," he concluded.

Campus radio station
programs 'Avant Guarde'
The campus radio station recently sponsored a KFHS day and according to station director Lee
Phillips, Liberal junior, the day
consisted of good music, contests,
and free records.
A new format for the station
includes continued programming
from 3:30 to 10 every week day
evening.
"Avant Guarde" heads the list
of new programs this season.
"'Avant Guarde' is a new type
of entertainment for the new generation including everything frl.)m
'Acid rock' to open editorials,"
said Phillips.
Other programs include ''Fort

We could give you 1,001
reasons why your jewelry
headquarters in Hays is

Hays Today" and "Campus Radio
Voice," with n rundown of what's
happening on other campuses.
Also scheduled are programs in
which the disc jockey will have a
regularly scheduled time. All day
Fridays a Jam Session will also
be held.
Inaugural Show Saturday
KAYS TV will present a campusproduced program featuring the
inauguration week at 1 p.m., Sat.,
Oct, 11.
.
The one-hour program will highlight the Inauguration and some
of the events occurring during the
Inaugural week.
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KUHN'S DIAMOND JEWELERS

Evening Showings by Appointment

Private Showings by Request

LAMPLITER CLUB
* * *

*

F.A.C. & Friday Night
The Sensational Soulful 7
* * * *
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Beautician set for meeting,

"Instant Hairdos" will be demonstrated by a beautician from Coed Beauty Salon at the second meeting of
Home Economics Chapter at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Davis
Hall dining room. The program topic concerns hairpieces.
Initiation of new members will also be featured.

Several faculty members from the Division of Education are attending a college conference on teacher education at Kansas State College at Pittsburg today, The meeting is sponsored by the Kansas institutions of .higher learning, and the Teacher Education and Professional Standards
Committee of the Kansas State Teacher's Department of
Education,
Attending from FHS are Robert Richards, associate
professor of chemistry; Dr. William Powers, assistant professor of education, and Dr. W. Clement \Yood, professor
of education,

· Coeds working wit-h Heart Assn.

Lila Jo Burdick, Sabetha junior, and Debbie Million,
Phillipsburg freshman, are working with the Kansas Heart
Assn. in advancing medicinal chemistrj' at Fort Hays State.
Under the direction of Dr. James Mcl\lechan, professor of
chemistry, the coeds are learning skills involved in this
program, especially in thin layer chromatograph~

VD film to be shown Wednesday

Sj'philis and gonorrhea attack. Would you like to know
why'?
For information concerning venereal diseases, the Kansas State Health Dept. is presenting a film and lecture at
6:45 p.m. Wednesday at McMindes and McGrath Halls, At
8 p.m., the film will be shown in Albertson 108.
According to Mrs. Inez Baxter, Health Center nurse,
the film is free and any student may attend eYen if he is not
liYing in a residence hall.

and why

•
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Faculty at education conference

KUHN'S

reason
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Saturday Night
Lyons Main
*

*

*

*

"Your Light 1n Night Life"

3

Baby care classes now open

"Mother and baby care'' 'classes, sponsored by Red Cross •
will be taught at 7 p.m. Oct. 23, 28 and 30 and Nov. 4 at
the Ellis County Courthouse.
These courses are designed for young mothers who
want to learn about pre-natal care, bathing and caring for
babies.
For more informat ion inquire at the Student Health
Center•

Law applications due Oct. 17
The Law School Admissions test will be given on campus !\ov. 8. All students planning on entering law school in
January or September of 19i0 should make arrangements
to take the test.
Applications, which are due Oct. li, may be obtained
at Picken Hall 206 or Sheridan Coliseum 109.

HOMECOMING EVE

DANCE
Oct. 17
9-12

Soulful Seven
SHERIDAN COLISEUM

$2

a person

Tickets go on sale today
at the Student Union.
•

:

• +

Sponsored

by

Union Program Council

"
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Editorial Views

Moratorium confronts apathetic

Is Fort Hays State an academic institution? Or is it an assembly line churning out
automatons who stand numbly by as life
rolls irrevocably by them?
·
A resolution passed by the FHS Student
Senate Tuesday proposes a Vietnam Study
Day be held on campus Wednesday in support of the Vietnam Moratorium.
The Moratorium is organized by the student supporters of Senators McCarthy and
Kennedy during th~ 1968 presidential campaign. The national committee is urging support from all academic institutions. The:-,.·
propose that on Wednesday all classes be
boycotted.
Different Idea
The local committee headed by Mike Fin-·
nin, Haven senior and \Villiam Rogers, Pretty Prairie junior, has developed a different
idea. The resolution:
"Whereas the A m er i ca n public
should be well informed on an issue that
has taken over 39,000 American and
500,000 Vietnamese lives ;
Whereas the United States Government isi diverting over 20 billion dollars
annually from the abject poor of America to perpetuate the Vietnam War;
,vhereas the Vietnam War raises
grave moral and political questions to
the American public;
Be it resolved The Student Senate
of FHS supports the moratorium on the
Vietnam War and declares October 15
as Vietnam Study Day for FHS."
Increase Awareness
The object is that instructors on campus
will substitute for their regular- class lectures a discussion on the war in an effort to
increase a\vareness and knowledge over the
issues.
The sponsors of the proposal believe that
such a move will increase opposition to the
war, although the fundamental idea is to
"raise grave and moral political questions."
President Gustad has asked the faculty "to search his conscience deeply as
he seeks for answers to three questions:
1. \Vhat special, scholarly qualifications have I that entitle me to stand before a class as an expert on this topic ;
2. What scholarly or research literature
is available that can and will be incorporated into the assigned reading and
discussion ; and 3. How will this discussion relate to the goals of the course (s)
for which I am responsible?"
Legitimate Action?
The president, and some other faculty
members and students have raised the point
whether the study day is legitimate. Students have paid their tuition for salaried instructors to lecture on chosen topics and is

it right for them to be involuntarily subjected to the proposed discussion? Perhaps
not.
But it is ·their right and duty to take an
interest in their country, to be involved in
the issues. The United States is a republic
where ~elected representatives act upon the
wishes of their electorate. This pre-supposes
that the electorate is informed on all issues
· and has definite opinions.
Therefore, it is of paramount importance
that the electorate of today and tomorrow
be aware. The students of FHS have a duty
to form an opinion.
. .
Thus, when the educational system
breaks down in its ability to make students
think on the issues, it has failed as an institution of higher learning. It has degenerated into a vocational school.
Power of Knowledge
A recent .article in The New Republic, a
respectable Washington magazine, self-described as "a journal of politics and the
arts," had this to say:
"The university is not normally organized - and in our opinion should not
normally be organized - to function as
a political institution. But the times are
abnormal. It is the principal custodians
of the public interest - the politicians
- who are most responsible for that,
not the custodians of enlightenment.
· The academy has been left no choice
but to engage itself in the democratic
process, to demonstrate the power of
knowledge, to provide a model of rational discourse ;md persuasion. We hope
that every member of the academic
community, from the youngest freshmen to the most august college president and trustee, will move into the
breach. The planned, one-day national
convocation of the community of scholars on October 15 is their opportunity.
Seize it."
President Ref mtes to Look
President Nixon defied the students by
saying of the demonstration "under no circumstances whatever will I be affected by
it." The United States is a republic?
A recent week in Vietnam was unusual: ·
only 135 American soldiers were killed. That
means about 7,000 per year will die at the
present rate. Even if 100,000 troops are
withdrawn each year it will take up to five
years to get out. How many lives will be lost
by then?
This issue must be settled. Each student·
at FHS must "search his consicence deeply
as he seeks for answers" to these issues. The
importance of Vietnam Study Day is that
the Vienam war be discussed in an atmosphere of intellectual integrity.

Ban won't wear off?

The manufacture and sale of alcohol was
prohibited many years ago in this nation in
an effort to stop people from drinking. That
particular prohibition failed miserably: illegal bootlegging flouris hed and the morals
and health of millions of Americans continued to be wa.Rhed clown the drain in a flow
of booze. The prohibition was repealed.
In 1964 a \·ice that ha:; had its ugly grips
on many student::;, faculty and administrators wa.-; banned from being Rold on all stateRUpported rolleR'e campu:;e~ by the Board of
Regent.:;. The \"ire: cigarettes.
True to trarlitirm the ban on cigarette::;
ha~ had no oi:;tensihle effe<:t on campus
~moker:- other than being- :.n inron\'e niencc.
Hnwe\·er, the ba.n continue,:; to e:-:i~t.
Petition at KSt;
I ..·i::t week the Student Sennt~ nl Kamm.•
State Cni\·erRi,y w,teci unnnimou~ly to help
~upport n pei innn drh·e tn denrnn;;trat e student ::uppr,rt : n lift ; he ban. Pre~irlent .Jame~
:\. ~frCain of K~C and ::nme Re~ent:; h:we
al,;o indicaterl a de.;dre to P.nd the han.
In : hi ~ \•.:eek':: ::t udent Senate meet in iz
held in : he ~f emr,rial l ·nir,n. ::£>n:ttrir~ M·Prwhelmir.~::: as;n-PPd :n ~upport a motion for
r~: i:ir,r.ir, il ,he FH::: ::uideni~ !n ~:tnC" tirin a
drin"' i=i r f'•'j'., C'~tir.~ tr.(I Re,'rrni.:: to !if: 1hr.ir
h:-ir..
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ette-induced cancer scare. Perhaps the Regents hoped that in refusing to allow cigarette sales on state campuses, smoking
would decline. This, obviously, has not happened. Therefore, the ban, for all practical
purposes is no longer relevant.
Benefits are to be gained in allowing cigarettes to be sold on state campuses.
Common Sense

The first and most important is that selling cigarettes on campuses makes simple
common Bense. Experience ha.i:; shown that
:-;tudents are not discouraged in attempts to
lJuy cigarettes on campus. T hey do not quit
smoking. They merely walk across the street
anrl huy them from a city merchant. As one
Fort Hay:i State administrator said, "A.R
long- a.Ci they are sold everywhere else, it does
nnt make :;em1e not to sell them here."
Another important factor in aholi~hing
the ban is that if cigarettes are Rold on rampu~ - in th e Memorial t.:nion, then the
profit,::; can be turned back into the l·nion
fllnrl. which is the Rame as t11rnin~ that
mone\· hack to the .c:ttulen t :-.
\\:oulrl sa les be high enou~h in ,hP t·ni,m
: () ju:=t ify :::el ling rii;mrette~? Lynn Ro~er::.
t ·nirm rlin'\<'tor. think::i ::o. He :::iirl that th~rn
v,·n:: " cptit e n rlP.m:rnrl .. for d~aret t e~ h<!f rirfl
the ban, and that de mand ha:: r11ni inu ed
:-: inrc- i he R~~rnnt ~ ~P t rlown t hl":r prilky .
Your Turn -:,.;o~·
It i:: perfertlr J()~kal for ihf' ..:.nu!C'nL.-:: :,'l

pt1:ii i1·,n ihr. Re~en::- to lift the han. :\tat~\·

:ulmir,i::;; rai or~. factdi \·, and ar. ,·,\·rr·,\.·heln1iiur 1rn m hf'r r,f :::n1rlf"'·n t:: arfl i 1~ fa w,r ,·,f
a b,, H,: : h in go i h fl ha n .
I: i~ up ti°) y,)u to do :-omct hin g a l)(jll t i:.

Vet called introvert
Dear Editor:
I must feel sorry for Ray Daubert, not only is he a freshman but
he must be a lonely one, too. He
feels sorry for himself for spending two years in Germany. To
show how little he knows, Germany is one of the choice duty
spots in the world for service men.
It must have been real lonely there
with all ·those frauleins and good
German beer. Really tough.
He talks of strain and loneliness.
He does not know the meaning of
these words. Has he been out to
sea for months only to come into
port for two or three days, then
go out again? No. Has he been to
such places as Alaska, Greenland
or any of the other frozen lands
where the only relaxation is a
movie once a week'! No, Has he
been to Vietnam .where you see
your friends get killed and never
knowing when yours is coming'!
No again.
No, he had it tough in Germany
for only two ;,ears whne most men
spend four years in the service. If
he wants to feel sorry for somebody, feel for the men who do not

come back and the ones who come
back disabled. He should thank his
lucky stars that he was sent to
Germany.
But the main reason for his loneliness is himself. I have never been
to a duty station where you can
not make friends and have lots of
good times, no matter what the
circumstances. He must be ·a real
introvert. There are foreign students on this campus who are having rougher times than he did and
you do not hear them complain.
In ending, if you feel sorry for
yourself all the time and do nothing but wallow in your own pity,
then you deserve it. With all the
people to meet, places to go, and
things to do in this world, if you
would just get out of your shell,
you can not help but have a good
time. And next time, Mr. Editor,
when you give a viewpoint in the
paper, make sure it is an accurate
one instead of somebody's own pity
for himself.
Neil Abel,
Clay Center Sophomore,
Veteran.

Haven't lost reality

Editor,
..
Tripe, unrealistic, exaggerated,
distasteful and the most perverted
array of literary hogwash I've e..-er
subjected myself to reading.
"Hate and resentment are his
only memories." Did I read right'?
This article was written "to help
others understand the crude, hardened individual who returns to his
native land."
Well, I read it and might add
that the only realistic view I sustained from it was the first sentence, "Some men were mature and
stolid enough that . the following
sta~ments cannot apply.'' Granted, we do in fact have a minority
group who, on the subject of the
armed forces, firmly believe they
have been abused; and thank God
it's a minority group attitude or
we might not now be the leading
nation we are today.
I'm proud to say that the majority of men who undertake their
military obligation are strong, mature, and intelligent enough to look
this obligation straight forth, understanding its meaning in connection with being an American
citizen, and thus compensating for
any discomfort. Is it possible that
our moral and religious learning
and our guidance through early
life is thus lacking to the extent
that a slight, limi~d discomfort
can execute such a rash degr ee of
doubt in God, country, duty. alliance, and everything else which

was once important to us? After
spending 16 months in Panama and
a year in·Vietnam, I doubt it.
During my short, conclusive
tours in the armed forces, I had
a chance to observe and learn not how to-;escape reality through
a liquor bottle - but actually obser'\·e and understand what the
majority of our fighting men feel
when doing their personal part in
combating communistic aggression.
These men range in age 16 and
up. They haven't lost reality with
home or God. Sure, they get lone}j· and homesick, but within those
tired shells still exists an intellig~ nt mind. capable of thinking and
expressing personal thoughts, capable of maintaining an individual
stand through worship ser:ices
for what they belie-.·e in. These
the majoritj' cannot and will not
a llow themselves to be transformous robots with no memory of the
ious robots with no memory of the
English language or their parent's
moral teachings.
I could go on to point after
point, but should you, the minority group, r ealh· wa nt to know
nrrony and discomfort. I suggest
you talk with any WWII, Korean
or Vietnam veteran. You'll probably find yourself talking to a
prettr stron~, mature, intelligent
individual.
:-;tephcn E. Robinson,
Phillipshuri:: fres hman

Women want representation

D!'a r ~1 r. Rayl,

Thi~ letter conr.,rns th" hn:;t ~s.; .
inl? for thf! srue:-ts an,! dhmitaric>s
in ~fc~lind r,s Hall during thf' ina11£Ur;iti11n f,-,r Pr".<: i,J,,nt (iu~t...'li! ,,n
Sundnj·. O"t"h<·r r,. It is ,,ur impr... s~i,, n th:1t :-r.-:-tind,·s u.-n.:; n•rr•··
~f'nti>d hj' r,nlr r,no pr•r~nn T<•~i<!i ntr
in th" hall. \\",- f"'·I "'" hn·:,, _;;.,m,,
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hnri mr, r" : !-.an ..,r,f' rr•prr•~f'nt.a t i-.·o,

It i:: 1tur hf'lh.•f that if more residence hall women we re a1-ked to
participate in functions like this,
it wnuld h<'l p promnte a b+:tter r e•
lati,,n::hip am<,nl! th•! w11nwn of
F,,rt il,,y,. .-=t.,t••. W,, f,..,I that this
,·,,1,l,l h,,jp rr'•nl••t •• :,n,J unify
::,·h,, 1 ,I !-!pir:t. wh1,·h w;i;. ,,ne o!
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They work for peace

BY JERRY COUNCIL
Of the Leader Starr
Call 'em "long haired freaks",
or even uhippies". Put them in a
class because they. work for peace.
But attend a peace meeting and
finally realize that peace people
aren't any different from ordinary
people, just concerned.
There. was a freshness about the
meeting; something you could
serue. Perhaps it was a feeling of
accomplishment. For many there,
it was a sense of involvement after
years of apathy. The feeling was
like that of a would-be artist finalJy creating his own painting
after years of paint-by-number.
So-Called "Hippies"
Thirty people were there. The
so-called "hippies" were there;
· they always seem to be concerned
about the important things.
But they weren't alone, this
time.

thing of a Fort Hays State trademark.
Mike Finnin, Haven senior, summed up this concern, "I hope the
faculty, for n change, will take a
stand on something. Vietnam is a
subject we should nil have an
opinion on, one way or another,"
he said.
Somethin~ Else
There was something else. Discussion was direct and to the
Cooperation
.
There was an atmosphere of co- point. The useless rhetoric that has
operation at the meeting, a desire become so familiar to campus proto work together for peace within test was missing. Everyone was
free to say what he felt and, finthe framework of society.
Bill Rogers, Pretty Prairie jun- ally, to have someone listen.
Then the meeting was over. The
ior, expressed this desire with "We
are taking an educational approach plans hud been made. Now it reto discussing the war. Because of mained to follow them.
Most of the people there had
this, I'm sure the administration
known each other, at least in a
will cooperate with us," he said.
Side by side with the desire for vague way before the meeting.
cooperation was a concern about Now the)'· knew each other a lot
the apathy that has become some- better.

Others were there. Ordinary students. Fraternity men, instructors,
veterans and representatives of
church. groups on cnmpus.
Perhaps the only common denominator among the people at the
meeting was an overwhelming desire to see the war ended and our
fighting l]'len brought home to resume living.
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I Coeds t~ workshop
Attending the annual fall workshop of the student section of the
Kansas Home Economics Association on Saturday will be five reprt!sentntives of the Fort Hays
State home economics chapter.
McPherson College, McPherson,
will host the workshop. This year's
workshop will emphasize professionalism, under the theme, "1970's

-A Decade of Chnllenge."
Sharolyn Gobin, Overland Park
junior: Karen Herl. Victoria freshman: Denisu Matthews, Kinsley
fres hman: Karen Pickard, Vona,
Colo. sophomore: and Judy Welker,
Alton junior, will be accompanied
by Miss June Krebs nnd Mrs.
Kathleen i\1iner, chapter s ponsors.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
12-string guitar;
nlso Hnmtony electric with amplifier. Call 5-5771.
4-2t
FOR SALE - 1967 Olds 442, air,
power steering, ne,..,. engine. 628-8975.
4-2t
TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. Har3tn
old Chambers. 625-5933
2-BEDROOM HOME, full base-

·~
-j .:

The Burgundy Street
Singe~s were just
10 unknowns ·rrom Kansas.
Then they entered
the Intercollegiate
Music Festival.

ment. H baths, gara~e. Call
625-721:J, 8 a.m. to -1 :30 p.m.
3-tn
FOR SALE - l!JG!J Susuki TS 250
-'i00 milei-. $Gi5. Leon Staab,
507 West 24th. G25-9GG4.
5-tn
BASEi\lE:--:T S ALE Saturdar. 8
n.m.-2;i2;5 Gemmtl Lawton Rd.

5-lt

FOR S A·LE - 1%2 Chenol~ 2door hardtop, 283, new t ires,
good condition. Call 5-6692.
5-2t
11t:ST SELL rnGG Che\·elle S::i
396. -t-speeu, 4 :11 r enr end, good
condition. Phone 5-6918.
5-2t
FOR SALE-Bank Stock. Contact
\', E. )l el'kel: 8-1 072.
5-lt
F OR RE:--:T-)lodern Basement
apartment · for two ladies or
couple. 110 E. 18th. 5-9594.
5-3t

Chain Reaction
bv
--

Jodette
·i

t

....

. I

-; \

.I .•

·\

The Burgundy Street Singers perfarmed as regulars this
summer on CBS-TVS Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now under ,
contract to Budweiser. From Kansas State University
students ... to professional entertainers.. in one year!

,

I
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I
I
I

..

enter now!

-

Sign up now for the 1970
Intercollegiate Music
Festival ... it could be
the start of a new career
in show business for you!

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:

Villanova, Pennsylvania;
Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,
Illinois; Austin, Texas;
Reno, Nevada; Northridge,
California.

Competition is open to
vocalists, vocal groups
and instrumental groups \
•.. in two musical
categories: Folk and Pop.

\\

\

For entry forms and comp1ele
information on how to submit
tapes and photos, VvTite: I.~f.F.,
Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32i48.

\

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS.

\

iij·, ''\..

Sponsored by

•

•

\

Sher·s Boutique

NELLY
1 }I,

,,·.

!Ith
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Gridders drop ni·n th straight game

Fort Hays State's :football losing streak will hopefully be broken Sutur<lay when the Tigers invnde Moore Bowl at Washburn
University in Topeka.

The lchabods of Washburn evened their senson record at 2-2 Snturday when they downed the Antelopes of Xearney ( Neb.) State
3-0 nt Kenrne.r. Kearney defeated
the Tigers 28-12 Sept. 20, in Lewis
Field Stadium.
In conference action the Topeka
squad has dropped its only game
to Southern Colorado State College
at Pueblo. New Washburn head
conch Bud Elliott was heir to 28
lettermen from last Set\sun's squad
which defeated the Tigers 9-G at
Fort Hays State's Homecoming
game.

BUY -

SELL -

TRADE

GUNS

Don Butcher
2917 Ash-625-6036

Nine-Game Losing Streak
Northwest Missouri Stat(? won
their first game since the 1967
campaign and extended the FHS
losin~ skein when they dumped
. the Tigers 35-14 Saturday.
The first quarter of the game
passed with neither squad able to
push across n score. Early in the
second stanza NWM's Gene Wilson took the first of five Bearcat
touchdowns into the FHS end zone
from the 15-yard line.
The Missouri crew had to wait
eii;ht minutes before they could
score again, this time halfback
Steve McClusky passed to end
Dave Hansen from the 14-~·ard
line. A two-point extra point made
the score NWM 15, FHS 0,

goal line before the gun sounded
ending the quarter.
In the fourth quarter NWM
scored on a pass play and the Tigers ended the game scoring with
a three-yard run by Evans .
Evans carried the ball 26 times
during the game for n net yardage
of 119 yards and Lionell Jenkins
ran for 19 yards in 12 carries.
FHS completed seven of 23 passes against the Bearcats. Covington connected on six aerials for
154 yards and freshman Clark
Bouton picked up 34 yards on one
completion. Caywood was the top
receh·er for the Bengals with five
catches and 157 yards while Jenkins and Dennis Spratt pulled in
one pass each.

FHS Scores
FHS's quarterback and slotback
Kenn~· Caywood put the Tig_e rs
back into game contention when
they combined for a 69-yard touchdown pass late in the second quarter.
With three minutes left in the
third stanza the home squad twice
forced their way over the Tiger

Frosh basketball

~'.!!!!t'I•. ·3

BRA AND
GIRDLE
·SALE!

Freshman basketball Coach Gerald Bunker has announced t hat a
meeting is scheduled for all male
students interested in playing basketball.
The meeting will be at 3:30 p.m.,
Mondny in Sheridan Coliseum 210.

....•"'

DAYS
ONLY
LEADING RECEIVER for the Tiger football squad this season is
Kenny Caywood, St. Francis senior. Caywood, a three-year letterman, has pulled in 12 passes, good for 236 yards.

Fall baseball closes
on optimistic outlook

SAVE 15% to 25%

Store Hours:

CROSS-OYER BRA in nylon/Lycra
spandex e1astic, nrlon cups with
fiberfill. 32-36A, 32-38B. Reg. $3.
NOW 2 for 55

9 :30 to 5 :30

Thur. ~ite Tilt

ADONNA NYLON/SPANDEX

..
I

panty girdle, sizes XS-S-M-L-XL.
No,v 2 for $5
Reg. 83.

Friday marked the end of fall
baseball practice but head coach
Earl Hobbs is already looking forward to the opening day this
spring.
"We've definite!;· improved over
last year," Hobbs said. 11 Especial]\• in the areas of pitching and
c·atchin~." he said.
Last year Tiger pit<:hers allowed 244 hits and 20i runs in 187

Simon Says:

F. A. C.
and

innings. The hurlers posted a
cumulati\'e 5.i4 ERA for the 26ga me seaso n.
Returning for fa ll practice from
last year wer e pitchers Dennis
~ elson, Syl\·an Gro\'e senior: Jim
Coffin. Dodge City senior, a nd
)1ike O'Ka ne, Liberal senior.
Hobbs has added fres hman hurlers B~·ron Bates, Alton: Tom Kenny. :\linden, :--:eh.: Al ~Iajors, ,vichita, a nd Art Koster, Cawker
City to the roster.
Two Alb uquerque
l"nh·ersity
transfers a lso figuring for mound
duties this fa ll are Mike Hannafin,
sophomo re, a nd Al Leonetti, freshman. Both are from New York.
Bolstering- the catching corps
will be returning lettermen Al
Dinkel, Victoria sophomore, and
Ron Koster, Cawker City junior.
Pat J a mes, P ueblo, Colo., transfer is also e~pectec! to lend a hand.
"Although practice for this fa ll
j5 over, most of. the players will
continue to work out on their
own," Hobbs sa id. An area of
s tress w(ll be working with the
weights th is wint('r.
Hobbs wouldn't make any predictions about the upcoming Rocky
)1ountain Athleti c Conferc-nce race
hu t sinid('u out :5outhern Colorado
:-itate Co llel!e, Pm•hlo. and Wn3h-

Girl's Night Out

hurn L'nivt•rsit:.:. Tnrwka . as two
hf t h~ t r-,p t <>am~ in the CQnference.
"i'nu rnn't mn k,, any prN!ict i()ns
in th•· fall ai,,,~t a team fr.r next
:- prini:: lllltil y,,u ~,.t. th,, r1>~t o f
ynur plny,,ri- ,,n th n fo •lol," Hohhs
1-:iid. "Th•·n w,,' i! :- t•t •, " h" add ed .

at the

SEWING-

Dark Horse Inn
Is Fun

All Kinds -

men and women

Mrs. Eliza beth
M. Breit
10, \Y c~t 7th
625-312'1

I•'
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Golf Results
Independent singles: Jim Aker,
1st; Bob Aker, 2nd; Mike Remage,
3rd. Greek singles: Blake McGuire,
Delta Sigma Phi, 1st; Terry Erbert, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2nd; Harold Semens, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
3rd. Greek Doubles: Steve Fox,
Jay Heckman, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
1st; John Petty, Jack Matheson,
Sigma Chi, 2nd; Roger Teel, Jim
Scott, Delta Sigma Phi, 3rd.
Tennis Results.
Independent singles: Ken Scott,
1st; Chuck Ames, 2nd; Rick Harmon, 3rd. Gre!,!_.k doubles: Phil Hel-

Wrestling practice
Wrestling, under the direction
of Coach Dave Winter, is scheduled to begin Wednesday in preparation for the season's opening meet
Dec: 6 against Colorado School of
Mines, Golden.
Any male student interested in
wrestling is asked to report to
Lewis Field Stadium wrestling
room at 3:30 p.m. Wednesdar.

i!i~~-~::~t,1~:\~lt:~~;~ to third place at 1amboree
Marty Mandt, Rocky Gilger, Delta Sigma Phi, 3rd.

Horseshoe Results
Greek doubles: Ed Brack, Frank
Gronewaller, Sigma Tau Gamma,
1st; Dan Becker, Jim Shepler, Sigma Chi, 2nd; V. E. Meckel, Al
Jones, Alpha Kappa Lambda, 3rd.
Greek singles: Ed Moore, Sigma
Tau Gamma, 1st; Jim Ater, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 2nd; Les Anderson, Sigma Chi, 3rd. Tim Klemp
won the independent title.

FOOTBALU~STANDINGS

After competing against larger
university teams at the Oklahoma
Jamboree Saturday, the Fort Hays
State cross country squad travels
to' Emporia for a dual meet
against the Hornets today.

"The Hornets are going to have
to run to bent us," said cross country coach Alex Francis. "I was
well satisfied with our performance at the Oklahoma Jamboree.
Our two best runners edged the
Kansas University runners and
that was good for this early in the
season," he added.

GDI League
At -I :3t p.m. Today
1. Rats ..................................·-··· 4-0
The Emporia dual will he run at
2. Dirty T's ............................- .. 3-1
4 :30 p.m. today over a four-mile
3. l\Ien's P.E ............................... 3-1
course. "Emporia has a good team
Dorm League
• and they are even tougher at
1. l\1cGrath ....................~........... 3-0
home," Francis said.
2. Nutcrackers ............................ 3-0
According to Francis, the Hor3. Midnite Cowboys .................. 2-1
Organization League
nets have not defeated the Tiger
1. Sigma Phi Epsilon -···-·····
···· 4-0 harriers this season, but they have
2. Alpha Kappa Lambda ........ 3-1 had their problems just like every3. Sigma Tau Gamma .............. 3-1 one else.

- -- SPECIAL - - FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The Association - 8-trqck tapes
reg. $6.78
NOW $4.99
Steppinwolf
reg. $6.78

-

all titles
NOW $4.99

Super Hits VoL l thru Vol. 4
reg. $6.78
NOW $4.99

Nine squad members making the
trip to Emporia include Larbi Oukada, Alvin Penka, Dave McLeland, Dennis Wheatcroft, Steve
Boehmer, Herb Camien, Jerry
Shelly, Jerry Duran and Ken
Walker.
Texas Wins
Powerful University of Tex.as
at El Paso outdistanced the University of Kansas and Fort Hays
State cross country squads to take
top honors in the annual Oklahoma Jamboree at Stillwater Saturday.
The Texas runners totaled only
36 points to KU's 47 and Fort
Hays State's 67 in their win. Fort
Hays State's RMAC rival, Emporia State, finished fourth with 114
points, followed by Oklahoma
State University, 132; Eastern
New Mexico University, 157; ·wichita State University, 175; Texas

•

BY GREGG TURNER
Assistant Sports Editor

A firing horseshoe attracts the
attention of mam,· students as they
swerve their cars or hurdle high
into the air to a\·oid being hit b~·
a horseshoe as they pass the north
side of the old white barn.
If the plarers were dressed in
overalls, straw hats, and high top
work shoes, the~· would possibly
remind one of a Sunday afternoon
contest on the farm.

Intramural E,·ent
Actually, the horseshoe pitchingcontests are part of the intramural
pro~ram at Fort Ha~:s State. The
players are competing for the t it le
of "best horseshoe player on cam-

2202 Vine

-OPEN11on.-Fri. -10-8
Sat. 10-6

Christian University, 225, and
Oklahoma Baptist Universit y , 242.
Sophomores Sparkle
Two sophomore lettermen provided the bright spots for the T igers. Oukadn finished third in the
race with a time of HJ :uG, followed closely by Penka in 1!J :58,
"I was really pleased with La rbi's finish," Francis suid. "This
was his first time out thh; season
and he came through bettl'r than
expected,'' he added. Tl"s Dan
McKillip won the race in 19:39.
Other Tiger f inishers included
Wheatc roft, lith. 20:52: Dave )lcLeland. 20th. 21 :0G; Ste\·e Boehmer, 23rd, 21 :11: H~rb Ca mien,
44th, 21:58; and Jl•rry Shellr,
52nd. 22 :22.
Kansas t:nh·crsitr was first a
veur aizo at the meet while FHS
placed ·second. The Uni\·ersity of
Te:-:as did not compete fast year.

Half skill, half luck
•
1n IM horseshoes

USED TAPE PLAYERS FROM

628-1414

pus."

.

The game of horseshoes can be
played by either two or four people. Opponents pitch toward the
same peg in singles, and mo\·e to
the opposite end to throw shoes at
the other peg. In doubles, pitching
is done toward the same stake
and against the s ame opponent
through()ut t he game.
The t: -shaped iron shoes are
tossed at iron stakes placed .rn
f eet apa rt. The pegs are one inch
in diameter, stand 12 inch es abo\'e
the ground, and incline three inches toward the opposite peg.

of the shoe must he within si:-:

inches of the target .
Each rinrrer. or shoe tha t encircles the stake, counts three
points. Game score is 15. 21. or 50.
Horseshoes. like many other
Jrames is ubout 50 per cent luck
and 50 per cent skill. If a pla:-·er
can control the spin of the shoe,
then his chances of winning are
greater.
Techniques
Horseshoe pitching techniques
fall somewhere between the flipflop and the s idewinder techniques
with u dozen \·ari:ttionE- (If (.):ICh
used b;.- both the Greeks anti inde·
pendents.
);ext time you're near th<: (lj<l
white burn. listen fo r the clunk
and t hud. but watch out for t he
fh·ing iron!

Scoring
Points are scored by the pla~·er
whose shoes lie closer to the stakl'.
In order to score a point, any part

STEREO CENTER
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

,.

..
t

I Ouk~da leads ~igers

lntramurals

7

DAG'S
8th and Vine

GOOD EATS
Pizza-Spaghetti - Sa lads - Sandwiches
Good Atmosphere _ Quiet Lighting _

Plenty of Cold Beverages - Good Service

WILDEST WAITERS IN TOWN!
_

Dine In or Carry Out -

Phone 628-1522

.. Plan Your Fir::t or ~-Pxt Affair at ll.\r;·~:··

II I I H .. ,.: ' II I ti .. h .\ ' •
,h,r·~: :!<t, :.,-· ! "••
"'' "•''-' north nf th,· m•·n·- C ' :,,
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Formal rush ends

170 pledge fraternities

Fraternity rush program has
ended with formal pledging by
Fort Hays State's seven social fraternities. Pledges include:

• t

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Fr~hmen - Ste\'cn S11reler, Rozel: Mick
Cuppler. Hu~fo: Kyle Drnnum, HuMell:
Steve Allen, Colby: Jury H-er, lJeatrlce,
Neb.: Hu&~ Wrh:ht, Siuux City, Iowa.
J Im Manning and Larry Ruceth.•, both
11( Larned: Crnl~
l,lb.,ack nnd ltlchard
Wanton, both oC Uen\'er: Rick Seller~.
Wichita: Hobin Scheuerman. Dl~on.
Larry DeGnrmn. Olathe: Roster Womack,
Ne\\'ton: Peter Knhtht. Manche,-ter, N.H.:
Steve SchlRl!~h and Ca~ey 'fomlimn, both
uf Ho~le: nn,1 ·l 1 hll Preble, Cu(!e~·,·llle,
~:>i1homum- • - lJ1wl1I Rober.mn, St, Frnnd ~: and Conrnd McCain, Nut·lun, Junlur.1
n.re J Im Cro"'"• Ru~scll: and Henry fa:ir::er:<,
1 ate,i Center.
Senior pledge ls- Rob Lowi~. Colb;·.

DELTA' SIGMA PHI

Fre:,hmen - Marshall Walker and Rubert Moore. bolh or Uh·~~es: Da \'ld Wit•
Iiams. JeUerson Cit)·, Colo,: lJa\·ld Robert•
"on, Lawrence: Michael &:k, Sharon: Frank
Grny, 'l'oµe-kn.
Tom l,enney. Minden, Neb,: Farrell McAtl'P, ClnClln: Hand>· Durr. Dodi:e Cit~·:
Bill U1·uce, Pltt~burs:h, Pa,: Charlf.':j llrown.
ell, Medicine Lodi:~: Joe llrndr, Dodi:e
• City.
Claude Werner, Shnron: nlnke McGuire.
Walter Young and Terrence Eberle, nll u!
Han•.
S011homore:1 - Rich:ird Clark, Clar Ccnter: Dunne Ralhut, Garden Cltr: Michael
Robert,,, WaKee n~·: lfrent Ca~ad, Stock•
ton: Robert Weimer, Grainfield: Mike
S<'haefer, Holrrood,
llllbert Grltrlth, North Platte, Neb,: Dob
Ctmnlnitham, Gt·and Mand, N eb.: Newton
Cate:<, Plaln\·!lle : l'aul De!lman, Hays: and
Joe Redet=.ke. Clntlln.
·
Junior:, - Darrel Lundgren, Go\·e: Max·
Wasinger, Garden Cit>·: John Jreland, Natoma: Terrr nlrk, Winona: Le.:, lllni:~trom
Leoti.
Richard ~tc:-.aught, Garden Citr: Tom
Meien, Arkan~a.1 Cit)': Randy Oe:,.er, Cla!•

lin: Marvin Roth and Dennis Herl, both
o! Hay,.
PHI' SIGMA EPSILON
Freshmen - GreR Kirk and Roland Brau,
both of Bucklin: John Lehman, Prairie Vil.
l'll1te: Elmo Balley, Medicine Lodge: Pete
Delser, La Crosse: and Alvin Major,, WI•
chltJl,
Sophomores - Fred Brening, La Cr~~e.
J un[oni Robert Helfrich, Spear\'llle:
Earl Hamen, Alexander: Nell Colle. Ma•
tion: Da,·ld Heffel, Osborne: Francis Itoss,
Ellinwood: and Paul J akub.;on, New Ha\'•
en, Conn,

SIGMA CHI

Fre<hmen - Dan Becker and Kelly Wal•
ton, both or Wichita: Earl Flamlk, nu~b
Center: Paul Rei!~chnelder, La Crot1t<e: HIil
He<h:e. Colby: David Doud, llltl Kelly and
Alan Worley. all of Lawrence,
Michael Hine)', Liberal: John Hus:he;co,
Mary,wllle: Jim Crawford, Salina: Dr~
McCartney, Gorham: Tom Schroeder and
Mike Taxter. both of Hay~: Jim Shepler,
Goddard: and Wa)·ne Windholz:, Liberal.
Sophomore:i - Stephen Men~. Grinnell:
Ho1:er
Frier, L<!banon:
Vic Daubert.
Great Bend: Ste\'e Clum~ky, I,lb.?ral: John
Stone. Wichita.
Mark Dreiling, Harii : Jim Sawer. At·
wood: Terry Moore, Topeka: and IA!land
Weh:el, Oakley.
Remainlnl? pledl?e:l are Dan Clark, Dodi:e
Cltr junior: and Paul Hancock, Wlchha
junior,
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Fr~hmen Cur'lls Dender, Jim Gar•
wood :ind 1.arry Dumler, all
Ru$sell:
Mike Waldschmidt, Wichita: . Rich Green
and Dan Steph1ms, both of Hay~.
Geo~e Forrist.RI, Salina: Mark Neuma n,
Ell$worth, Doug Malsom and Larry Hladek,
both of WaKeener: Don GMklll, Ub·$s~:
Don Pope. Junction City.
Mike Mlrt. Wellln!lton: Kevin Sllkman,
Goodland: Mike S<:ha!!te, Hutchln;;on: Mike
Dle\'er, Timken: Larry Sampson and Don:
nle Slmp,on, both o! Hass ville.
Sophomores - Dave Carroll, St, Francia:
Howard Ruud, Jamestown:
Larry Hart,
Llb.?ral: Dick Gansel and Kent RM·l, bot.h
o! Hill City: Denn>· Considine, S~rllng :

or

a·

Luis Jiminez and Mark Harbfoon, both o!
Hay~.
•
Junloni Daryl Stock11tlll, Geneseo:
Ru§ty Carpenter, UlYM-: Glenn C11rlton,
Harold Siemens, Steve Lam1duwn and Gary
Ulake, all or Hutchlnwn.
Chnrlett S<:hwanke, Scott Cit)': Larry
Cros.", Prntt: Keith Ballard, KlowR: Handy
Schmldtb.?n:er, Victoria: and Mark 1.Arsun,
Mct'herson,
SIGMA TAU GAMMA

Fre<hmen Donald Harold, Dr~den:
fwbert lllanllenshh•, Jin)'~: C, W, Reiman,
Hay~: and !Jon Shields, rhllllt>sbun:.
Sovhomor~ Ted HIii, l.,ognn: Pun
We:itphal, lfay:1: Lance Fox, Sta!fonJ: Phll
Woodt1, G~n,.bunt,
Larry Pohoon, Rozel: Jim Han~en anti
Joe Norvell, both o! Llnculn: nml Chi'!,;
Smith, Goodland,
Junior:., Dan Brown, Liberal: Garry
Char\'llt. Wll~un: Ste\·en Gunn, Hnrdr,
Neb,: Dan Sla\'lll, Rrn:el: and John Culcln•
iiet·. Gr~n~bun:.
Senlutl! •
Al11n
McClure,
Tkpubllt•:
Thumn.,i Veeh, Philllpsb~g: and Oan File,
Deloit.
TAt.: KAPPA EPSILO!'Fre-hmen - - Ste\'e Gu,.e!Rn•I, Wichita:
Jue ~tdnel't. Knnl!a-~ Chr: John Me rriam,
1,awrence: Mike Mettler, ?--ewton: Paul
Sawyer, Pltt!bun:h, l'a.: John Vincent,
Sterling.
!\11!\e Kent. Eber Phd1,~, ,lohn Jlerthel•
1·om Schumacher and J:rn Weh.:el, nll
uf l-hl)'~.
JunloN- - Dan Mecken~tuci;, Ha)·~: nnd
Jirn Hy~er. E!tlni:ham.

"°"·

CYC dance slated
The Fort Ha~·s Catholic Student
Center Homecoming dance is
scheduled from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Oct. 18 at the ·Silver Star . in
Schoenchen.

Keep Your
Appointment
with the

Reveille
Photographer!

Appointments Made, Pictures Taken
.Basement - Forsyth Library
until October 21
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Southwestern Bell .•. wh ere college graduates start in dec ision -maki ng jobs .

